
2022 Cloverdale Farmer and Makers Market Vendor Agreement

1. Garden produce sold at the Cloverdale Farmer’s Market is to be locally grown (Putnam Co. or
40-mile radius from Cloverdale). It is not to be commercially obtained to “resell” at the market.
We are a producer/growers market.
2. Set up fee is $35.00 for the 2022 market season. One-time set up fee is $15.00 The Market
runs May-Sept. every Saturday 8 am-12 pm. We realize things happen and there will be times
you are unable to make it. Please let us know as soon as possible.
3. Homemade arts and crafts are allowed for sale at the Market. These crafts are NOT to be
store-bought or commercially made for resale but rather self-made or individually created. NO
flea market items are allowed for sale. Home-based vendors are responsible for following all
health dept. rules and obtain the proper permits.
4. Cloverdale Main Street and First National Bank are NOT responsible for the security of
personal property or liable of personnel/vendors who participate in the Market and are to be
held harmless in the event of injury or altercation or loss. Participation in the Market is at the risk
of the vendor/participant solely.
5. Vendors will receive a spot on the first day of the market. If someone is not present the
spaces will be adjusted weekly to best accommodate the lot and make it visually appealing.
Assignments will be made by Amy and Amanda during the weekly setup.
6. The market supports its vendors with local advertisements in the form of weekly giveaways.
This helps to grow our market and reach a wider audience. We ask for vendor help in the form
of small donations throughout the season. Market bags with goods will be given aways each
Saturday.

Location of the Cloverdale Farmer’s Market: 302 S. Main St. Main office of First National Bank.
On the grassy lot south of the bank parking lot. Contact info: Amy Hunter 765-721-7815 or
Amanda Napier 317-666-3515 (text or call), email Cloverdalefarmersmarket1@gmail.com

I have read the agreement and I agree to abide by the statements herein as they pertain to my
participation in the 2022 Cloverdale Farmers and Makers Market. I understand my participation
is at my own risk and liability as noted here. Additionally, failing to abide by the Cloverdale
Farmer’s Market agreement will result in my inability to participate in the Market. Thank you for
participating in the market.

_________________________________                               _________________
Name/Vendor signature                                                            Date

_______________________________                                  _____________________
Printed Name                                                                            Phone Number

_____________________________                                    _____________________________
Email                                                                                     Physical Adress

mailto:Cloverdalefarmersmarket1@gmail.com

